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67 [Media question]

68 [Media question]

69 [Media question]
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71
The last bayonet charge by Australian forces took place during which 

conflict?

72
Which male fragrance by Estee Lauder shares its name with one of the 

Three Musketeers?

73 In humans, bile is produced by the liver and then stored in which organ?

74
Which American record producer and songwriter was convicted of 

murder in 2009?

75
Michael Caine won his second Oscar for portraying Dr. Wilbur Larch in 

which 1999 film?
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76
Which small Welsh market town has been the home of a an annual 

literary festival since 1988 and is known as the Town of Books?

77 The Catskill Mountains are located in which US state?

78

What three-word name is shared by a 1972 Neil Young hit, a Gympie film 

festival, and a spaceship stolen by Zaphod Beeblebrox in The Hitchhiker's 

Guide to the Galaxy?

79
In baseball, which fielding position is located between the second and 

third basemen?

80
What was the name of Andy Warhol’s studio, located in Union Square 

New York City?

81 Who in 597AD became the first archbishop of Canterbury?

82
Which European country's sporting teams traditionally wear red and 

white chequered shirts?

83 Which author wrote the novels ‘The Call of the Wild’ and 'White Fang'?

84 Barack Obama was born in 1961 in which US state?

85
In 1982 who succeeded Leonid Brezhnez as General Secretary of the 

USSR Communist Party?

86 How many balls are needed to play a standard game of snooker?

87
The England cricket team's proposed 1968 tour of South Africa was 

cancelled after a dispute regarding the selection of which player?

88 Who composed the 1812 Overture?

89 Which North American city is home to the CN Tower?

90
In 1952 which city became the first (and so far only) national capital to 

host the Winter Olympics?
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91 What strait separates Chile from Tierra Del Fuego?

92
What branch of mathematics is named for the Latin for pebble or small 

stone?

93
Who designed the wedding dress Madonna wore when she married guy 

Ritchie?

94
In 1977 which series became the first Australian soap opera to be 

screened in the UK?

95 Which two countries in South America begin with the letter B?

96
In which English city is the oriental-style Royal Pavilion, built as a seaside 

retreat for King George IV, when we has Prince of Wales?

97 Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall presents which British TV series?

98 Sapporo is the fourth largest city in which country?

99 Of which ballet is Prince Siegfried the hero?  

100 Who wrote the 1852 novel Uncle Tom’s Cabin?

101 Hiver is the French word for which season?

102
Which beer company previously sponsored the annual rugby union 

competition between the leading European clubs?

103 What links Hawaii, Mexico, Poland and the South Pacific?

104

In which 2001 book by Yann Martel, and also a 2012 film, does the 

protagonist find himself in a lifeboat with a zebra, a hyena, an orang-

utan and a tiger?

105
From 1927 to 1930 inclusive which football club became the first and so 

far only team to win four consecutive VFL premierships?
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106
With around 1.5 million people, what is the third most populous city in 

Spain after Madrid and Barcelona?

107
Which astronaut was portrayed by Tom Hanks in the 1995 film Apollo 

13?

108 Who did James Earl Ray assassinate in 1968?

109
Which film character has been portrayed by both Steve Martin and Alan 

Arkin, among others?

110
Which Australian state is the only one not to have produced an 

Australian Prime Minster ?

111
Victor Kiam loved which brand of electric shaver so much that he bought 

the company?

112
Near which Tasmanian town did a 2006 earthquake kill one gold miner 

and trap two others?

113 What are the names of the feuding families in Romeo and Juliet?

114 Which acid can build up in the muscles during strenuous exercise?

115
Which creator of Star Trek had his ashes scattered in outer space in 

2002?

116
Which scandal-plagued author's works include First Among Equals (1984) 

and A Matter of Honour (1986)?

117 What is the signature ingredient of the dip tahini?

118 Who played Don Bradman in the 1984 miniseries Bodyline?

119 Coca-Cola was invented and first sold in which southern US state?

120 How may squares are in a  standard Sudoku grid?
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